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(Continued

They looked'at i 
“Can there her—be 
Blavnaî"

“You mean t£e troops 7 
"1 had thought of^thatJ 
“1 can thinkjof nothing 

It were anytWng from 
would tome by à royal i 
than by any other hand.’

“I can hear plainly nox 
Vasslp. “Listen!"

They obeyed^ him, but t! 
not so well trained. A < 
sound was all they could 

“Horses—a- number of 
ed men it must be, the 
regular. Cavalry!”

“It’s the prince comb 
Volseni!” cried Sophy.

“No; it’s frjom the ol 
and besides, «■ there are 
that.” j

Mounted mên on the 
aud too many ito be the l 

"What can it be?” ask 
low voice.

"1 don’t kn4w. Zerko 
must be connected with 1 
I think.”

“There! There are- 
coming over <Jie rise of < 
Peter Vasslp.

The next moment sho 
pauy. They rode in foi 
géants on the flanks. 1 
command wag 
the causeway1 could not 
They were hussars of the 
the best regtihent in th 
Prince of Slaxjna had mi 
soldiers. Theÿ hated hii 
Stafnftz was i their colo: 
came. In their blue tui 
braid they made a brav 
sunshine. 1 _ *

The three watched nox 
or motion. The sudden s 

-spellbound 
them thou 

;F3 j to warn 1 
they had 

I would hai 
«rfléss it 1 

j with Mi 
j Twenty n 

been on 
there was 
a horse, 
tion was a 
castle wa 
ping in vj 

Sophy s 
pace in fn 
panions. ' 
ed on the 

which monseigneur had 
On came thfe company, 

file reached Within twer 
causeway. There they 
of them dismounted, ei 
did so intrusting his be 
fellow. Haif of the 
mounted repeated this 
tag the remaining twen 
of all the homes. The s 
position, four deep, on 
separated, lining either 

The figure; of their c 
appeared. He rode to 
causeway, then dismoi 
his horse to the sergeai 
him. His men followe 
in the road, f blocking 1 
the castle. : Big Mis1 
ascend the causeway, a 
his face. Itj was a gn 
Captain Herjcules—the j 
for which hé had wait! 
tience and discreet uno 
was a critical day also 
instructions ijhe had. i 
tice, he was pot afraid.

Sophy saw and kne 
have been (he news 
carried, that he had 
tell the prinèe at Volse 
—some unknown and u 
fortune—had loosed Mj 
That xras all she had ti 
fore Misti teg saluted h 

‘T have the honor o 
Baroness Dobra va?”

“You know me well, 
Mistitch, and 1 know j 

“Our Journey togethJ 
pleasanter for that” 

“Your business with 
‘1 have It In comma! 

esty to escort you t«| 
palace and into his pre 
himself will ithen acqrn 
wishes.”

“You’re a strange me 
"That’s a point to pc 

officer. Colohel Stafnil 
baroness.” I 

Sophy pointed at his 
strongly supported!” 

“Again the

one a 
anyt

x

behind.

iV

m ■

Peter Pdsstp; 
sprang for-) 
ward and 
barred the:

i i
-x

way.

[<■ tv.

colonel1
ess. I confess the ] 
to me excessive. I 
would lingly obe 
commands. Here, b: 
written order.” He p 
the king hfd signed b 

Sophy c had , been tl 
her courage nor her 
her. She waved the

:£ your woi 
making^ho mistake tfl 
Baroness Dobra va—a 
with whom you hax 
laughed at him gay 
“Well, I’nl ready. I 
ride, knd Til ride wit 
ly. In two minutes 
saw a gtoom ta the « 
trooper* and called t< 
a horse. |

, This prompt obedh 
suited Miâtitch’s boo 
either to show his b 
with Sophy, leavtag- 
devices, tod, in a Utt 
venge.

"I mustt

“I

L

1
’t hurry

^reparations”— 
"None 

ted out 
“You’ll iat least d 

royal highness”—

i|| said Sop! 
ttto the roa

“Not »t all nece 
Hellbrandt can do t 

Mistltéh looked pu 
ed. Her Intuition b
attack qp her was,

1

V
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stated that they had been selected in "K/r0*017 M AOTMT7 ol the linc from VVinnipeg to Lake nreference to toe Morang books, MvJKH MAXvLlN ÏL It was stated that ^until certain dif- 
which he alleged, were exactly the DTT1\.T/~*T T\TP Acuities are oversome, some time

those supplied to the Sas- BUNllLlINU next year, the railway can be a rail-
1 Superior .Junction was contradicted 
way in name only.”

,nis un- 
vurough by 

oient toe opposi- 
. wish to block or de-

while ;
»T »

toew A same as
katohewan government, and that toe 
Nelson Bros.’ hooks were only cost
ing 70J cents per set, as compared 
with a dollar which the Saskatchew
an government were paying for the 

He contended that

» •I*’**’lay it. they bad a right tie said, to 
"JF'J ‘heir opinions sW1 as to what would 
■6^#® aave b- the p$st way. At the same 
t iii lime lhe> Hi up the government

in imprest 
ernmtiîl ii 
need for ti 
of this pk- 
been too K

Taking t1 iiiestion of branch
railwav exv the speaker said university of Saskatchewan, he said
it was* of 1» , tance, and he was that while one might be absolutely 
glad to know that the government loyal to the institution, and while 
had been following out their policy onr might feel obliged to acquiesce in 
adopted last year for the encourage- the choice of location, there was no 
ment of such branch lines. reason whV one should tolerate the

The next subject taken up by the methods which were employed in the 
speaker was that of the Morang Com- selection of the location. He wished 
mission. He thought, he said, it was I state at once, that it was his be- 
the Regina 1-cader, in commenting on ! I'd. and that of 76 per cent, of the 
the subject, referring to a paragraph people of the province, that the 1 oca- 
in the speech from the throne, ex- «on of the University was not the 
pressed the hope that this paragraph Jac* °* independent free body of 
should be the last reference made to 1111611 known 38 the governors, but 
this unfortunate subject. “It was a distinctly a political move. He re
sort of back-hand invitation so far as I lerred he said to the municipal com- 
I have been* able to look at it, and missioner, who was representing the 
not an invitation that I am prepared °1 Saskatoon in the Assembly, 
to accept.” In the first place, con-1 ,e bon- gentleman in question, after 
tinued the speaker, he would like to | *ieln® elected to the assembly, took

office in the cabinet, and returned to

.mm General Dissatisfaction Ovei A canal 425 miles long, connecting 
Action of Brodeur Depart- toe St. Lawrence with the Great 

... Lakes, and providing «in unbroken wa-
meilt in the rlestia Disaster, terw-ay from Fort William to the At

lantic ocean will he constructed by 
Sir Robert Perks, M.P., whose re- 

dissatis- [tireraient from parliament to devote

Will Hold 323 lbs. fdi
a* ■ pports.

, MS a heavy

! ; x the Dominion gov- 
iiit of season the | Morang books.
^iiate carrying out Manitoba, was getting better books 
j, had, hr thought, at 40 per cent, less than Saskatche

wan.
Dealing with the question ol the

.«51
Oven-door of an ordinary r.

You are afraid to lean or r 
roast on it.

No danger of f 
down. It has tr‘ ■■■

Under ac;ual 
lbs.—which is <■ • 
sustain in ordinary use.

Saak-Alta is made extra strong everywhere, 
pounds heavier than ordinary steel ranges, 
last, is Saak-Alta. It’s the range for you.

c-

ed.s Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Much 
faction has been created in the Mari- his energies to that great engineering 
tine provinces over the investigation contract, has just been announced. It 
into toe wreck of the Hestia and the .il estimated the work xvill occupy

and i ten years, and will cost $125,000,000

en-Soor ever breaking1 • : irong supports.
■c-Alta oven-door has held 3ÎS

the weight it requires to

ioi
M■

fi I? en times drowning of thirty-four seamen 
passengers. The outstanding facts . 
were (1) that the ship’s officers ex- j The Trade and Commerce depart.- 
pected to find one of the famous car- I ment has received from Commissioner 
bide bouys in working order cm a .Perry, C.M.G., of the R.N.W.M.P., a 
dangerous reef known as old Proprie- sample of wheat grown in 1908 at 
tor ledge; (2) that after the vessel Fort Laird, 
struck she got no assistance, though river Laird which empties into the 
there is supposed to be a life saving Mackenzie river at Fort Simpson, 
station at Seal Cove near toy. The and is situated about twenty miles 
buoy in question is a combination east °f Yukon territory. Grain in- 
Which is supposed to emit a very specters at Winnipeg give the sample 
bright light and also to give a a Srade of No _ Northern. The re
valuing whistle at certain intervals. Pricf of tols erade 18 between
An incident of the affairs is that the % aI>d 9» °ents. 
contractor made about 1*00 per cent.

It has not been in

Ii
It is 

It's built to
iïlvi s

SI

IMXIarys Fort Laird is on the
190 iss n*

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

Arrangements have been completed 
for the erection of a dry dock at 
Levis. The interests involved are the 
Canadian Pacific; Allan’s; Harland &
Wolff, the Belfast ship builders; Si, 
Chas. Maclaren, representative of the 
John Burn Co., of Sheffield, Mr. Da
vie of Lexis, who conducted the pre
sent salvage dry dock business there; 
and McArthur-Perks Co., of Canada 
The same interests made a definite 
proposal to the Canadian government 
which it is expected will be accepted 
for a dry dock at. St. John, 
contractors decided not t-o erect the 
drydook at the Canadian Pacific 
wharf, St. John, but somewhere at 
Partridge Island.

MasoiuRisch Pianos on this buoy.
working order all summer though the 
department was warned to that effect 
and the unfortunate Hestia, looking 
for that light, mistook another one 
for itr and was wrecked with terrible 
loss of life and the men seem to have 
been allowed to drown.

At first the marine and fisheries de
partment held a private inquiry, and 
intimated that a public investigation 
might not at all be necessary. Next 

the statement that a public in- 
would be held at St. 

John. Then there was an announce
ment that the inquiry would he held 
at Montreal, because the survivors of 
the Hestia were there. But the sur- 

not then in Montreal. ;
He thought this They were ordered afterwards to go 

to Montreal to attend the inquiry. 
The next explanation was that Mon
treal was more central, though as a 
matter of fact it was more remote 
than St. John from the scene of the 
accident or the homes of the wit
nesses. Finally it was asserted that 
Montreal was chosen because of the 
importance of the inquiry, whatever 
that may mean. The point is that in 
St. John where keen interest was 
taken in the affair, public opinion 
would have revolted against the (burk
ing of evidence which ensued.

The commissioner deliberately shut 
out all evidence relating to the fail
ure to rescue the men after the ship 
struck. He said that his instruction 
from Ottawa excluded the matter. 
He was only to find how the ship 
came to be xvhere she was when she 
struck, and he had nothing to do 
xvith the fate of the men afterwards. 
Not only did he refuse to call evi
dence as to whether there was a suit
able life-boat at toe Seal Cove sta
tion, or xvhether toe keeper of an ad
jacent lighthouse had done all that 
might he expected of him, but he re- 
lused to bear those who offered testi- 
monev. In the end he brought in a 
finding laying all the blame on toe 
dead men, and not saying a word 
about the buoy, although it had been 
ten months out of order.

Thus the lives of these thirty-four 
men seem to he regarded as of little 
account in comparison with toe 
shielding of the Marine Department 
from the consequences of its neglect, 
alike to maintain the buoy and to 
provide a proper life-saving service. 
It is this same Marine Department 

Problem Before American Which is to manage the new Canadi-

i
comment on the unprecedented occur-

! rencc of the representative of the | Saskatoon for the. purpose of re-eleo- 
' crown having words put in his mouth | «°11- The hon. gentlemen had, not 
1 expressing any opinion with regard onc®> but hundreds of times, been re- 
'to a highly controversial and7 per- Ported as having said in his canvas 
sonal matter such as this. ‘‘I believe, ! “at he had pledged himself to the 
said Mr. Haultain, “if the whole an- location of toe university at Saska- 
nais of responsible government under toon,;J otherwise he would resign. He 
British institutions were searched wou,\*ke to ask upon what authoti- 
from beginning to end that nothing | a minister going back to his con- 
of the sort—no precedent for this will | stituency, could pledge himself to the

location of an institution, the loca
tion of which was not, we are told, vestigation 
in the hands of the government, but 
in the hands of an independent board 
of governors.

The concluding subject of his re
marks was in connection with the vivors were

•III

.1uE
cameever he discovered.” 

course, for the honorable gentleman 
as advisor of the Lieutenant gover
nor to take the responsibility of ask
ing the crown to come into the arena 
and express opinions on matters of 
this sort.

It was, of The

!««1

be
lu It was contrary to the 

: modern practice of toe speech from 
the throne: it was contrary to the 
whole spirit of parliamentary pro
cedure and system which had been 
adopted and carried out for a good 

' many yogi's in every English speak- 
' ing representative body. In regard to
the commission every member knew, , , J
how it was brought' about and how class of who are depended at1'

most. entirely on the success of toe
agricultural classes of the province. 
He did not propose to make any cri
ticism whatever in regard to this 
question. He thought it was a ques
tion upon which they should all agree 
They were all aware of the disabili
ties which had created the agitation 
for government elevators. They were 
all equally anxious to get rid of these 
disabilities and he would like to say 
that the opposition was prepared to

DREADNOUGHT
Wellington, N.Z., Nov. 23.—In re

ply to a question in the house of rep
resentatives today with regard to the 
statement that tenders for the Dread
nought to be offered by toe Dominion 
to the Imperial government xvere to 
be submitted to the New Zealand 
government, the prime minister to
day declared that the Admiralty 
would invite tenders and would ad
vise the Dominion. Any other course 
would be improper. The ministers 
being responsible to parliament and 
to the country, no tender would be 
accepted until authorized by thé New 
Zealand parliament, 
would be built in England.

elevator question, 
was the -most important question 
with which the House had to deal

m
i X,

and would have to deal with for some 
years to come. It was important be
cause it concerned the larger portion 
of the population who are engaged in 
farming, and important also to that

W'
TUni,»,•j•fill.

: it was f ta filed. It was framed by the 
hon. gentleman,, who, to use the lan
guage he used last session, being put 

j on trial undertook to draw their own 
indictment. It was framed not for

Factor/ Branch
SCARTH STREET i the purpose of asking for a fair en

quiry into certain questions, but de
liberately for t.he purpose of political 
capital.
framed for the purpose of dieting the 
truth, but for the purpose of securing
denial to things that had never been. . .. ....
done or said. It was not framed for I the government all the way on

this question and to deal with any 
proposition they might make with re
gard to it in an attitude not of criti
cism, but from the point of view of 
men who are convinced of toe import
ance of the question and resolved to 
put aside everything else, with a de-

The warshipREGINA, SASK. The Commission was not
That United States capital is in

terested in Canadian industrial en
terprises to the extent of $236,800,- 
000, is an interesting statement made 
in a lengthy and detailed article in 
this week’s Monetary Times, which 
has just completed a four months’ in
vestigation into the matter. The ar
ticle is supplemented with a list of 
168 United States firms xvith branch 
factories in Canada. Commenting on 
the oft-repeated criticism that Brit
ish capital does nor participate in 
this industrial development, it is no
ted that the British investor hither
to has been most content to invest 
in Canada securities which bring him 
a small return, give him little risk 
and secure him no' control. Last year 
Canada’s bond business with Great 
Britain amounted to only $61,000,000 
less than the total United States in
dustrial investment in this country.

j rounded with all the pomp and cir
cumstances which, did surround it. 
With regard to the site he was glad 
to say now that he had never ques
tioned its suitability. In his opinion 
the site was all that could be desir-

I
MONDAY’S SESSIONOpening of the Second ^

r % . , , . « „ „ The debate on the address in re
cession Of Legislature ply ^ the speech from the Throne be-

—— ■* | gan on Monday afternoon. The ad-
(Continued from page 1.) | dress was moved by Mr. Lisle of

Lloydminster, who made an excellent 
speech, and secondeh by Dr. Mitchell

the purpose of finding out whether 
certain things were true or were not 
true, but it was framed for the pur
pose incidentally of white washing 
the member of the government who 
had been charged with certain things, 
and more directly for the purpose ol. . . ,
discrediting other members of this Mre to meet wlth approval, and ar

rive at a reasonable conclusion. That 
Was the spirit in xvhioh he made the 
proposition to toe government.

1

ed.
the business of the session and in-
voke the Divine blessing on your de- of rT „ .
litv-ratinn* F. W. G. Haultain replied. He be-

gan by saying that it had been stat
ed that the principal function of an 

Friday afternoon’s work at the leg- opposition was to find fault. He was
pre- not prepared to set that as an "abso- j had no objection at all to the ex

it urinary character and did not last lute definition of the duties of an op- | pression of differences of opinion,
more than half an hour. The Speak- position. He thought that one of toe j that being part of their business and
er took the chair promptly at three more important duties on an occasion , one of their principal functions. He
o’clock. like this was not altogether to find Mid, however, object to constant and

J. F. Bole presented a petition of fault. The continual exercise of fault ; persistent misrepresentation of his 
toe city of Regina asking for special finding might have toe effect of mak- ! own opinions, as he supposed every 
legislation to amend by-law No. 492 ing the opposition pessimistic. He honorable gentleman would object to 
of the City Charter. He also pre- might say at once, that as far as he the misrepresentation of his. He had 
seated a petition from W. T. Mollard was concerned, as far as the oppost- no objection to a criticism of his 
W. H. Duncan, David Low, F. N. tion was concerned, that whatever opinions, but he did object to others 
Darke, G. H. Barr and H. E. Samp- their function may have been during opinions being attributed to him on 
son praying to be incorporated under the past two years they had occupied important public questions which he 
the name of the Saskatchewan Setiu- that side of the House, there was never held or made, and one of his 
rities and Trust Corporation for the none of them pessimistic when they chief complaints was in regard to the 
purpose of carrying on such business considered the wealth, resources and question of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
as is generally carried on by a loan j possibilities of the great province At toe time, said Mr. Haultain, that 
company or a trust company. they had to deal xvith, and in whose this province was on the eve of com

prenne r Scott moved, seconded by interests they were trying to work, ing into existence various statements 
F. W. G. Haultain, that the House It had therefore, been a great plea- with regard to the Hudson Bay rail- 
concur in the' report of toe special sure to him to hear in the speeches way were made by different people, 
committee appointed to prepare and statements which constituted ®o At that time, he himself, 
report the list of members to com- many evidences of the present pros- pressed the opinion that in view of 
pose the select standing committees perity of the province. He did not the immediate importance of the 
of the House. . think that anyone had ever had any Hudson Bay railway _ his idea

The committees are as follows : doubt in that regard, even in toe that there was a greater likelihood of
Standing Orders—Messrs. Welling- early days which his friend from obtaining it by three provinces going 

Bradshaw, Whitmore, Riddell, Weyburn had spoken about, that was in tor it as a joint undertaking. That 
Atkinson, Stevenson, Smith, Simp- as to the potentialities o! this coun- opinion, he added, was the opinion 

, Gillies, Bell, Sheppard, Stewart, (try or as to its eventual possibili- by the Alberta Liberals. Later 
Nolin and Calder. Five to be a quor- i ties. In fact, he believed it was due on the hon. gentlemen opposite were 
um * to the belief in the west, due to toe sustained in power, and they became.

Privileges and Elections—Messrs, “stay-with-it” qualities of toe old 80 to speak, the doctors for toe time 
Scott (Arm River), Gillies, Wylie, timers, of the farmers coming in in b«hg who had been called in and
McDonald, Anderson, Johnson (Kin- the early days, that it was bound to whose duty it was to prescribe—more
istino). Will way, Tate, Bote, Tur- prosper, that it was bound to be ev- than that, the only people who could
geon, Lisle, Mitchell, Ens, Garry, 1 erytoing it has turned out to be to- prescribe. In 1966 the hon. member
Johnson (Pellv) McNeil, Totzke, Fin- ; day. . for Canaington, he thought it was,
lay son, Robertson and McNab. Seven He congratulated the hon. gentle- moved a resolution, which practically 
to be a "quorum. men xvho moved the address and the meant that the Legislative Assembly

Private Bills and Railways—Scott, hon. gentleman who seconded it on «*at date asked the Dominion gov- 
(Swift Current), Johnston, (Kinisti- the very admirable way in which thev ernrr*ent to proceed with all speed in 
no), Donaldson, Haultain, Bradshaw, each discharged what after all was construction of the road. Mr. 
Elliott, Wellington, Whitmore,, Scott not an easy task. He thought that Haultain then stated the position he 
(Arm River), Turgeon, Pierce, Smith very seldom if ever, in his recollec- took at that time, and quoted at 
Mitchell, Ens, Simpson, Garry, Lang-j tion in the history of legislative length extracts from newspaper re- 
ley, Bell, Sheppard, Stewart. Seven bodies in this country he had heard P?r*s °* bhe proceedings. At that 
to be a quorum. : more appropriate speeches than those he had 831,1 that toere was no

Public Accounts and Printing—Bole just made. They were appropriate dl“erence of opinion as to the im- 
Elliott, Gillies, Haultain, Donaldson, both in matter and manner as well. medlate necessity of a Hudson’s Bay 
Tate, Johnson (Kinistino), McDonald It was somewhat flattering to those rallway, although there was a differ- 
Atkinson, Stevenson, McNeil, Mitchel who belonged to the legal profession edoe of °Pinl°n 38 to manner m which 
Johnston (Pelly), Bell, Totzke, Fin- that a member of that profession had lt was to be broug about That 
lay son, Robertson, Nolin, Calder, Me- been able to give a good, sound, and was dls P°8‘«on in a“d that

y ’ practical address, on the agricultural was the posit,en he had held ever
Agriculture and Municipal taw- ! conditions of this country, and more Sln0e' .Hc had 

Riddell Anderson, Donaldson. Wylie, I than that, to give a good sound op- «^paign and within thelast month 
Willway, Tate, Elliott, Gillies, Bole, Union (if he might be allowed to say or that *h.e. haf been an effort 
Scott (Arm River), Stevenson, Lisle so) as to toe requirements of the °n. the part ° P,go to at-
Smith, Ens, Simpson, Garry, Lang- country. He was ably backed up by
ley Shepphard, Stewart, Finlayson, a member of another profession, who buidi g of . oad and to sit down

*» «• *»• S341S
bCLÎwqUAmrodmento-Turgeon, Haul- With regard to the ceremony of toe a”d th6" proceed to the building of
tain, Whitmore, Willxvay, Pierce, laying of the corner stone, that, as 106 ° nnininn Tt
Lisle Johnson (Pelly), Scott (Swift had been said, was an interesting and . . . .a.n °Py
Current, WyL McNeil, Robertson. ! significant event. It was significant » ’absurd a= op.mon to be at
Five to be a quorum in more senses than one: it was sig- ^touted to any man who couM be

Education—^)le. Haultain, Brad- nificant as the laying of the corner H mfght Ï’ taalprop^ato^
shaw Tate Wellington, McDonald, stone of a home of the représenta- ® . pp p . .
Andereon, Riddell, Atkinson, Pierce, ,tive institutions of tote province and a ’ ^^0uW“«ke^toe ton
Lisle Smith Garrv Ens, Totzke, when he spoke of the representative mf- but “* ° !d *lke ™e h00'

, Stonphar™ Stéw«V NoHn CaWer institutions of the province, he spoke gentlemen and their press to under-
- îsneppnara, otew art, conn, ----------- x “ ,t;ons stand that for himself and the oppo-

Motherwell. Seven to be a quorum. i<* representative mstitutio s f ... . -, legislature “we are ius?t
Librarv_Mr Sneaker Elliot Bell, which bad been handed down to them . , . ' 1

M,«M. MO,».™,!. F- *« - * a, W « ~ £

'•w>e “ -““- 'wL -a-— -

Mr. Haultain then went on to say 
that while there were many matters 
on which both sides of the House House in many things they never 

said or done. He had nothing to say 
except of the most respectful nature 
with regard to the members of the 
commission and the way in xvhich 
they discharged their duty, “or, if I 
am not to be misunderstood, with 
the finding they made. I say at the 
outset,” said the speaker, “that the 
learned gentlemen, the judges that 
composed that commission, except on I j j Hm Says Extravagant 
one comparatively unimportant mat- J
ter, in my opinion, could not have | Habits of Living Is Big 
come to any other conclusion on the 
evidence before them than the conclu-

FRIDAY’S SESSION could agree they had their differences 
and occasionally expressed them. He

islature was more or less of a

PEOPLE MUST 
SPEND LESS

Ottawa, Non. 36.—The bank state
ment for the month of October, is
sued by the finance department, in
dicates the increasing prosperity at 
the people of the Dominion. As com
pared with September, there xvas an 
increase ol approximately $11,00(1,600 
ta the demand deposits in the banks, 
while notice deposits exceeded those 
of September by nearly $0,000,000. 
Call loans in Canada remained about 
stationary, while call loans outside 
the Dominion decreased by a couple 
of million. Current loans in Canada 
increased over $16',000,000, while 
loand abroad increased by ov-er $4,- 
loans abroad Increased by over $4,- 

of*- the banks with western

an navy.People.sion arrived at.”
What was the evidence, he asked, 

submitted ? It was the evidence of **the gentlemen presumably under Washington, Nav. 33—James J. 
trial. I t was the evidence of Mr. I the raiiroa(i magnate, who call- 
Morang and his employees, and the ^ ^ President Taft recently dedar- 
evidence of every man who had a sub- ed that the high eost and extrava- 
contract or pecuniary interest in the t living ot today was the great- 
contract which was under considéra- lt roblem that faces the American 
tion. While it might be stated that peopie'’ Economy on the present gov- 
he himself took part and made a cer- ernment and individuals as well, he 
tain number of statements about the said was thc onjy method he could 
Prices, binding, printing and matters sugge6t for remedying matters, 
of that sort, why did he not produce .‘History shows,” said Mr. Hill, 
evidence to make good these state- ,.that the high price of Hving is toe 
ments ? He explained the reason why beginnjng of every national decline.” 
he did not produce evidence was he- £Ir Hill did not mean to say toat 
cause the persons who could have gw- fbe American nation is entering upon 
en it were all outside toe province. a decbne He did not wish to sug- 
There were no people in this province gest this in any way, hut be added 
such as skilled printers or binders, with considerable emphasis toat he 
or skilled makers of plates and illus- thougbt a word Qf caution thrown 
trators and mechanics. The state- ou^ time would not be mis-
ments that he made with regard to untorstood of fail of appreciation, 
the cost of production and profit Mr Hill said he thought the brains 
were based on figures given to him of the nation Should be turned to a 
by people whom he had every reason correction Qf the habit of extrava- 
to believe were perfectly responsible ce rather than to legislation of 
and reliable, and were use by him, varjous sorts. He declared that what 
in perfect good faith. But when it j was needed was a conservation of 
became necessary for these people to 
come before the commission and make

* GENERAL NEWS NOTES +
+

London, Ont., is advocating Sun
day street cars.

Gold tb the extent of 820,666,060 
was engaged in New York for Can
ada.

ex-

was

. Canadian trade figures show advan
ces of $48,4000,497 during the past 
seven months.

some
branches bave taken advantage of the. * 
act providing for the issue of emer
gency currency, and - have increased 
their amount of capital slightly. The 
total vote issue- increased by $10,- 
000,000, the largest on record.

ton,

.son
John Mitchell, Parkhill, has been 

nominated as Liberal candidate for 
North Middlesex for the Ontario leg
islature.

-------- Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 22.—Corn-
Owing to charges of maladminis- men ting editorially on the interna- 

tration of his office, Hon. Adelard tional question of the Great Lakes 
Turgeon will resign as speaker of the j naval militia, which is just now caus- 
Quebec legislative assembly. ing so much diplomatic interchange of 

ideas, the Journal tonight says. “Ca
nada is within her rights, if she has 
given notice that she will refusé con
sent to the presence of any more 
practice ships for our naval militia 
on the Great Lakes. The refusal we

A striking illustration of the deadly 
work of the white plague is shown in 
the civic health statistics for Van
couver for October when out of 70 
deaths, there were 12 due to tuber
culosis, one in every six.

ESQUIMALT DEFENCES 
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 23.—Command

er Perry, H.M.S. Egeria, has instruc
tions from the British Admiralty, 
authorizing him to transfer the Es
quimau naval station to the Cana
dian government, as soon as Canada 
is ready to accept the transfer.

business.
, , -, . | “We need to quiet down,” he said,

good these figures they .were not „and let things go on s^thiy for 
forthcoming. They would not come. 1 
Unfortunately, their subpoenas did 
not run out of the province, or he 
would have made them come.

a while. I believe in the conservation 
of our natural resources, too, but so 
far as any water power trust is con
cerned I do not know’of any.” -■

may construe as to finical an inter
pretation of her rights under toe 
Rush-Bagot convention, hut we are 
bound by formal obligations to res
pect her refusal.

“Moreover, the convention, that 
has neutralized the Great Lakes is a 
blessing, both to the Dominion and 
to this Republic. No minor irrita
tion or inconvenience duè to that con
vention should be permitted to make 
it popular. The Great Lakes must 
not become a Mediterranean, xvith a 
Gibraltar at Mackinac; a Malta at 
Put-in-Bay; a Toulon at Duluth; a 
Birtza at Toronto; a Spezzia at Buf
falo. If a rivalry armament on the 
great lakes be * once began, no man 
can prophesy to what extent it might 
ultimately be carried. If it is our 
duty and our interest as a nation .to 
put such power on the salt lakes that 
we can defend our rights and depen
dencies in distant regions, and at the 
same time keep toe actual war thea
tre away from our shores, it is also 
both our duty and our interest to 
continue the Pacific status in North 
America, and to bar forever from 
this country the European military 
rivalry, that grows more intolerable 
than actual war. This Republic is 
dedicated to public peace. So also la

He admitted that in the evidence 
submitted there was nothing to sup
port the charge of graft he had made. 
“I xvill go further even, and say, 
that on the evidence which I had, I 
have no justification for making the 
charge of graft as I did.” The 
charge he made, he added, “ and do 
not let the honorable gentlemen mis
understand me, the only charge was 
that the Commissioner of Education 
had been false to his duty in alloxv- 
ing exhorbitant profits to be made.” 
“That is%ne ,-and then, in that cele
brated qhrase there is graft, and 
there is jraft.” There is graft, he 
continued, which a corrupt minister 
may be guilty of in putting money in 
his own socket—which I never accus
ed any member of the government of 
—and these is graft which allows ex
horbitant1 profits to be made.”

But, he added, he would not xvito- 
draw the statement that the Com
missioner of Education did make a 

improper circum-

A BIG ENGINE

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—The biggest en
gine which ever turned a wheel on a 
Canadian railroad passed through 
Winnipeg the other day on its way to 
British Columbia, 
the Angus shops of the Canadian Pa
cific railway at Montreal for use on 
some of the heavy mountain grades 
in the rookies, 
locomotive can do the work of any 
two engines now in Use by toe com
pany and will do away with the de
lays now caused by “doubling” up 
the steep inclines which are so fre
quent in British Columbia. This en
gine is merely an experiment, and H 
it proves as useful as it is claimed 
it will, others of the same type will 
be built.

Nab. Seven to be a quorum.

Alameda, Sask., Nov. 30.—John 
Lillie, an old time resident here, and 
one of the early pioneers of the dis
trict, committed suicide here on Fri
day by drinking carbolic acid. De
ceased had been despondent for some 
time, but no reason can he assigned 
for his rash act. __

It was built in

It is claimed this

The officials of the Manitoba edu
cational department state toat the 
school consolidation system has pas
sed the experimental stage and has 
proven a success. Six districts are 
in operation and eight others are or
ganized and awaiting equipment. The 
great increase in attendance is one of 
the advantages claimed.

IN NAME ONLY
London, Nov. 33.—At toe offices of 

toe G.T.R. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’*
statement respecting ton rompletina

The engine started west
ward some two weeks ago and was 
overhauled in the Fort William shops 
of the company and consequently did 
not stop in this city more than a 
few hours.

undercontract
stances, from which unnecessarily 
large profits could be made. Mr. 
Haultain then dealt in detail with 
the contract awarded Nelson Bros.,
by toe Manitoba go MUard’e Liniment Owe* IMpbtonrisMs
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